
W.gJ. ^Pendra y, J. A. Sayward and H.
Harbors and Navigation—Chas. E.

! Clarke, J. G. Cox, Wm. Grant, C. J. V. 
Spratt and J. W. Troup.

Puglic Works and Railways—H. P. 
Bell, H. F. Rullen, J. A. Mara, T. W. 
Paterson and F» C. Davidge.

Finance—Geo. Gillespie, W. F. Oliver 
and G. A. Taylor.

Mining—Bindley Crease, Henry 
and T. Lubbe.

Agriculture and Forestry—M. Baker, 
R. Seabrook and Wm. Templeman.

Mr. Mara reported progress for the 
hotel committee to the effect that the 
committee had interviewed Sir Thomas 
Shaiughnessy, who at first was averse to 
the suggestion that the C. P. R. should 
uonsider the building oi an hotel here, 
hut had, after hearing the views of the 
committee, changed his mind and prom
ised to bring the question before his col
leagues in Montreal. The committee had 
also interviewed D. McNieoll, vice-presi
dent of the C. P. R., in company with 
Mayor Hayward and some members of

' The council of the board of trade met
yesterday morning, when a considerable suggestion and visited the Douglas gar- 
amount of important business was trans- dens and other possible sites in that

vicinity. The mayor informed Mr. Mc
Nieoll that the company might expect 
some concessions from the city.

Tenders for the printing of the annual 
report were received and the contract 
was awarded to the Colonist P. & P. 
Company. It had been proposed to in
sert an illustrated supplement as in the 
report of 1900 in co-operation with the 
Tourist Association, and Messrs. Mara 
and Lugrin were appointed to look after 
that work. .

The council next discussed the vexed 
question of the steamship service be
tween the city and the Sound, and ap- 
pdlnted a committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Pitts, Lugrin and Mara, to in
terview the management of the Alaska 
Steamship Company and insist on. a 
guarantee that steamers suitable for the 
requirements of the trade should be put 
on the run between Victoria and Seattle 
and Tacoma at an early date.

Several members of the council expres
sed the opinion that the service could be 
made highly profitable, and they added 
that they would be willing to invest in 
a local steamship company formed for 
the purpose of carrying on the service 

_. . ........ if the Alaska S. S. Co., would make no"The secretary reported that acting on , improTom(irlt.
instructions of the president he had in- ; was resolved to tender a banquet to 
te^Wld the,?r°TmC1f Sir Edmund Barton, Premier of the Aus-
^ P vLirll tralian Commonwealth, and Richard
ï^ir^els^^Vitto^TncT^dtTt8 Premier of New Zealand on
ter from the minister of finance, en- *helr 2rrl'"!l here, e,n, roate 
closing the following communications: from London, and Messrs, Pitts, Oliver,

6 6 ■ Mara and Burns were appointed to form
Treasury Department, a committee to arrange details of the

Victoria, July 25th, 1902. entertainment.
Sir:—My attention has been drawn to the The meeting then adjourned, 

fact that you intend to withdraw all your 
offices from this province. I would refer 
you to the British Columbin-Yukon Railway 
Act, passed in May, 1897. clause 9 of which, 
reads as follows:

“The chief place of business of the com
pany shall be at the city of Victoria, and 
the company may from time to time by by
law appoint and fix other places within or 
beyond the limits of Canada, at which the 
business of the company may be transact
ed, and at which the directors or sharehold- 

may meet when called, as shall be de
termined by the by-laws.”

It is clearly contrary to the provision of 
the charter of your company to close your 
offices in the city of Victoria.

I have the honor to be, sir.
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) J. D. PRENTICE,
Minister of Finance.

A. B. Newall, Esq., Vice-President and 
General Manager British Coluinbia-Yu- 
kon^ Railway Co., Seattle, Washington,

Croft

COMMITTEE APPOINTED
TO INTERVIEW COMPANY

Business Done at the Monthly Meeting 
of Council of the Board of 

Trade.>

acted. L„ G. McQuade presided^ and 
there were present H. M. Grahame, J. 
A. Mara, C. H. Lugrin, W. T. Oliver, 
R. Seabrook, and the secretary, F. 
El worthy.

The president reported that acting on 
hstructions received at the last meet-
g of the council he had telegraphed 

tto J. J. Hill, of the Great Northern, in
viting him to visit the city as a guest 
of the board and be the guest of honor 
at a banquet. Mr. Hill had replied, 
thanking the board for the invitation, 
which, however, he was unable to accept 
■owing to numerous engagements.

The president also reported on the 
visit of Geo. Anderson, appointed by the 
Dominion government to inquire into 
the conditions of the Yukon trade. He 
reported that Dr. S. M. Wickett, who 
had been sent on a similar errand by 
the iCanadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, had been invited to meet the board 

■on arrival in Victoria. The secretary 
met Dr. Wickett, who arranged to come 
back to Victoria to see the members of 
the board on his return from the Yukon.
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PREPARATIONS,FOR
THE FALL EXHIBITION

The Proposed Aquarium Will Be Insti
tuted and Made a Feature 

of the Show

Preparations for the provincial exhi
bition to be held here from October 7th 
to October 11th are going on satisfac
torily, and the show promises to be the 
best on record.

The secretary, Beaumont Boggs, has 
received a communication from the 
Fruit Growers’ Association to the 
effect that they will be glad to render all 
possible assistance to the management 
of the exhibition.

The- Dairymen and Live Stock Asso- 
clatr&iV'hâve offered special prizes for 
the bfest dairy cattle and the best bull 
of any breed, and the secretary is daily 
receiving contributions for various spe
cial prizes.

Arrangements are being made to se
cure the services of experienced judges 
and starters for the races, and the rac
ing committee will visit Seattle and at
tend the races there in expectation of 
securing a large number of entries for 
the local events.

The proposed aquarium will be install
ed at the exhibition, and will be made 
one of the most attractive features. 
There will be a splendid exhibit of live 
fish and fish products, and arrangements 
are being made to secure every variety 
of fish available.

The race track is now ifi first-class 
order, and the management anticipate a 
programme of real racing this year.

Some 3,000 copies of the prize list 
have been distributed 
farmers and other persons interested in 
the province and in the neighboring 
states.

\V:Z
Victoria, B. C., August 4th, 1902. 

Hon. J. D. Prentice, Minister of Finance, 
Province of British Columbia, Victoria, 
B. C.:

|1

Sir:—Your communication of the 25th 
nit. addressed to Mrr NeweMrd*e-etce-prefrt* 
dent and manager of the British. Columbla- 
Ynkon Railway Company, relative to the 
closing of that company’s offices in Vic
toria and Vancouver, has been forwarded to 
me with a request that I should take up 
and explain to you the position of the 
British Columbia-Yukon Railway Company 
in the premises.

I would respectfully point out that you 
are under a misapprehension in supposing 
that the British Columbia-Yukon Railway 
Company intend removing their head office 
from Victoria, such is not the case. 
head office of the company is and has been 
situated at No. 32 Langley street, Victoria, 
B. C., since the company was organized in 
this province in the summer of 1899.

All the directors of the company, with 
the exception of two, are residents of this 
•city, and even If it were desired, which It 
is not, the company would be precluded 
from moving its head office from here l>y 
v mJ16 of section 9 of Its private charter.

White Pass & Yukon route, of which 
the British Columbia-Yukon Railway Com
pany is merely an associated company, has 

! maintained offices in Vancouver and Vic
toria for the sale of tickets, etc., for some 
time, but for a number of reasons It has 
been decided to close them. I need hardly
fthl0'!!;, !"'?',th<lt the «*«■ of the -, white Pass & 1 nkon route in this eitv
office' o“‘!h;:eB^l^8C^Ja^2mS"<'1P:tl

beYn a’r’^'Lan^y ‘S aUd alwa>'8 haa
.stated.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant, 

a a „ <SS<1-) ROBERT CASSIDY, 
Secretary British Columbia-Yukon Railway 

Company. J
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:alled at the AN ATTRACTIVE FOLDER.

Prepared By Vancouver Tourist Asso
ciation—Splendid Cuts By Victoria 

Company.

The Vancouver Tourist Association 
has issued a very attractive folder, de
scriptive of the charms offered by thé 
Terminal City for touriste The reading 
matter is condensed, yet complete, and 
can be taken in at a glance. Like these 
of the Victoria Association. the folders 
are easily circulated and for advertising 
purposes very effective.

The illustrations, the prime feature of 
the publication, are worthy of special 
mention. The cuts were manufactured 
by the B. C. Photo-Engraving Company, 
of this city, and are splendid specimens 
of the engraver’s art. As clearly defined 
as photographs, every minute detail be
ing distinctly shown, the pictures are 
bound to attract the attention and hold 
the gaze of those in whose hands the 
folders are placed.

Each section of 
group of them, illustrative of a different 
series of places and points of interest. 
For instance, one lot shows the ship
ping, another hunting and fishing, and 
others commercial and residental Van
couver. Bits of the park, scenes at 
English Bay and other resorts of inter
est for the tourist stand out vividly on 
the pages, showing the excellent char
acter of the work turned out by the local 
photo-engraving establishment.

One clear picture is worth paragraphs 
of reading matter, and the executive of 
the Vancouver Association evidently 
recognized this fact when they prepared 
their folder. They therefore gave es
pecial prominence to the illustration sec
tion. which comprises about three-parts 
of the folder. On one side is a large 
picture of the Terminal City, on the 
other the many views referred to above.
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The following letter was received from 
Series*' Graudm’ agent °f marine and fish-

Agency of Marine and Fisheries Dept., 
Victoria, B. C., 1st August, 1902. 

F. El worthy, Esq., Secretary Victoria, B.
C., Board of Trade, Victoria, B. C.:

Dear Sir:—I beg to acknowledge the re- 
-celpt of your letter of the 31st ultimo cov- 

I x ering a report from the board’s committee 
, harbors and navigation relating to the

recent accidents to shipping in the Trlnco- 
mali and adjacent channels on account of 
ine,oni8UVeye*d ?tate of tho8e waters, and.

begKto l“form you that your com
munication has been referred to the 

a partment.
,8tat^ that aîds to navigation have 

already been established on several of the 
ft™ 111 that locality, viz., on the Miami, 
Lcnmohr and Hordn retefs.

Yours faithfully,

ver on Moa- 
I and 26tb.
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JAS. GAUDIN,
Agent.

Mrs Peflrse wrote expressing her sin
cere thanks to the board for their ex- 

°,f sympathy with her on the death of her husband.
_ & Leiser wrote enclosing

mg to the discouraging conditions gov- 
crning the market for that class of ore 
the lack Of tariff safeguards and the ac
tion of the Amencnn Smelting trust in 
discriminating against Canadian ores 
The circular asked that efforts should be 
made to secure the adoption by the Do
minion government of specific duties on 
lead products equal, at least, to those 
of the United Statics, the beneficial ef
fects of which would be felt by 
manufacturer in Canada, as Well 
the mining interests.

This communication was dealt with 
and a reply ordered sent to the effect 
that the matter having been already tak
en up the Dominion government had re
plied that nothing could be done until 
parliament reassembled.

The president named the following 
1 standing comntittees for the ensuing 

' year:
Fisheries—Beaumont Boggs, G. A, -, , ..

Kirk, B._C. Mess, A. G. McC a lidless and A étroit? the Imports Into .Kwangrst. writes 
l Joshua Kingham. the British consul at Wu-chow, lire teeth-
I Manufactures—J, A, Hall, D. R, Ker, lng powders and feeding bottles.
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ACETYLENE FOR FACTORY.

A very curious case of acetylene 
lighting is reported from Germany, at 
Stadtbach, in Augsberg. At #his point 
there is a large cotton mill, which de
rives its power from a waterfall a little 
over a mile distant. The natural con
clusion would be that electric lighting 
would be adopted, but, owing to the 
liability of the turbines being stopped at 
intervals during the winter, owing to ice, 
it has been decided to employ acetylene, 
which can, at least, be depended on, for 
continuous service;—Exchange.
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A “SvirvsKirve ” FxirrxauceMil
c. 120

110 'kwill extract more heat from a shovelful of coal, 
and keep your home at an even temperature^with 
less work than any other heater.

Its dome and radiators are extra larg-e and so 1 
constructed that everyinch is a direct radiating 
suHace. /

No other good furnace is sold so cheap as the 
“Sunshine.”

Sold by all enterprising dealers.
Write fofr catalogue.

I 80
W 70

AioIMPORTANT MEETING
OF VOTERS’ LEAGUE

r> 40lv° a
*1 20 McCIary^ S'- - ̂

“Mctilary s Special” grates dump all the 
ashes and retain all the inherent coal which is saved.

C* 30
Further Report on Arable Lands of the 

Province Was Considered- 

Resolution Passed.
e London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg Vancouver and St John N. B.

CLARKE Sl PEARSON. AGENTS.
As will be recalled, when the question 

of arable lands came before the Voters’ 
League at a meeting some weeks ago, 
after some discussion it was deemed ad
visable to table the subject for future 
consideration owing to its importance. 
Last night it was again taken up, R. 
Seabrook presiding.

The interesting report by Frank Mo- 
berly, read at the meeting referred to, 
was supplemented by him last night as 
follows:

I Would like tb supplement my paper of 
list week with a few additional remarks 
and figures beaming on the subject of agri
culture and immigration. In my former 
paper I quoted figures showing the quanti
ties of farm products imported from the 
States into this province. Now I will give 
you the quantities of the same products 
Imported from the Eastern, provinces. The 
figures are taken from the Sixth Annual 
Report of the Department of Agriculture 
and are astonishing enough to arrest the 
attention of everybody. We Imported 
from this source:
Bacon and ham, lbs..............................4,018,000
Pork. lbs. .............................................. 8J8,(MX>
Poultry, lbs. ........................................ 480,000
Eggs, dozen .............................................1,226,000
Butter, lbs.................................................. 2,258,000
Cheese, lbs.............................................. 840,000
Condensed milk, lbs. ............................ 1,417,748
Canned fruit and vegetables .... 3,670,000 
Besides many other articles, for which 
are pouring out* money in all directions to 
pay for, instead of supplying our own 
market and exporting

The literature issued 
tending settlers is not suitable for the 
purpose; the salient points are lost sight 
of in a mass of statistical information 
which is of no earthly use to a settler and 
is probably not read by one in a thousand. 
What is wanted is a crisp little pamphlet 
of 15 or 20 pages (with a map and perhaps 
a few photographs), setting fortn the lo
cality of land available for settlement, the 
price, the probable cost of preparing it 
for crop, the climate, means of transport, 
market, etc., etc.

Now, the holding of arable land for specu
lation in the restricted areas fitted for 
cultivation, is having a most disastrous ef
fect on the prosperity of the country, 
the most drastiameasures should be adopt
ed to enforce it Into cultivation.

If a dozen surveyors were put into the 
field for a season or two at the outside, 
ail the arable land on the southern Main
land and the Island would be surveyed and 
reported on, and if a list of such lands 
were published in connection with th,e 
pamphlet before mentioned, I am bound to 
say the land would be sold off and occupied 
by good settlers with astonishing rapmicy, 
and would vastly increase the revenue of 
the country.

It is hardly worth while to discuss the 
question of settling the lands of the north 
Mainland at present. There are many di
verse opinions as to both the quantity 
quality of the land available for settlement, 
and as there are neither markets nor roads, 
settlers could hardly be expected to go 
there.

• > Finally, 
cial press

FOUND IN TWENTY 
FATHOMS OF WATER

May will be among the first to enjoy 
the advantages of the cut, for she will 
be leaving to-night, and should arrived, 
at Skagway in time to pick up the first 
contingent. She will'have a good pas- 

1 senger list for the northern passage.

THIS YEAR’S SALMON
PACK ON THE SOUND

Will Be in Neighborhood of Two Hundred 
and Seventy-Five Thousand—Good 

Season in Alaska.

AN IMMENSE CONSOLIDATION.
According to the Seattle Times, what I __________

is said to be one oi the most important |
steamship deals ever proposed on Puget —— . ____ __
Sound has just about reached its con- TEACHERS’ STAFF IS
summation, and includes a consolidation 
of all the vessels composing the "mos
quito” fleet, which iply from Seattle to 
various ports in the Sound district. The 
deal itself will involve between $2,000,- 
000 and $2,500,000 and possibly more,1-I 
as there is no way ocf accurately ascer- ’ 
taining the proposed amount necessaey 
for the purchase of the large fleet of 
vessels.

The only thing said to stand in the" 
way of the consolidation is the alleged 
attitude of tile Puget Sound Navigation 
Company, of which Mr. Peabody is presi
dent. It is understood that I he is hold
ing out of the proposition for $500,000 ! 
for his steamers, of which 50 per cent, 
is to be cash and 50 per cent, is to be 
taken out in stock of the new company.
The backers of the proposed consolida
tion are said to be willing to give $400,- 
000, $200,000 in cash- and $200,000 in 
stock, and if Mr. I’eauv^y accedes to 
this the incorporation papers will prob
ably ibe immediately filed.

The amount for which the incorpora
tion papers will be taken out depends 
upon the total amount necessary for the 
purchase of the steamers winch are to 
be included in the deal. It is the inten
tion to make the incorporation capital 
just enough to cover the amount required 
in both cash,and stock. Thus it is esti
mated that about $1,250,000 " 
will carty the deal through and the 
same sum in stock making a total Capi
tal stock aggregating $2,500,000.

The money which is to back the 
solidation comes from Harriman, the 
New York banker and millionaire, a 
brother of E. H. Harriman, of the 
Soutucm Pacific railroad. W. P. Dud
ley, of Seattle, has been representing 
Harriiuàh at this end. Tis efforts at 
consolidation are said to have proved 
successful with every one of the inde
pendent steamship companies or owners, 
excepting the Puget Sound Navigation 
Company.

As the deal now rests Mr. Peabody is 
said to have received the following of
fer for his property:

For the company’s fleet of steamers, 
including the Rosalie, $300,000.

For the company’s good will, con
tracts, rights, privileges, etc., $100,000.

This good will includes a contract with 
a about Sep- the government to carry the mails to 

tember 1st. Portions of lier deckhouse the various Sound ports scheduled jn the 
T , . . have already beçn remàjÿéd, and plans delivery of postal matter oyer-,, foar
*; her to suggest- that the provin- • faTe been drawn for the.epsitions of the l routes. The amount Involved in the ion-

take no thto guns which will compose her armament, tract exceeds $25,000 a year, and wasfor-needs and rap^htles eiV ocaTkv win I To the average person the idea of the 1 merly corned by the Thompson Steam-
be shown, and it will be possible to^orni ! Catch going into the war-iinsiness seems 2_°.mP?1“y• ^^rh?>L"
some definite plan to encourage immigra- odd. The price paid by,I the agents of for bids t*ie Rueet
tlon and to develop the agricultural re- the Colombian governmei* for her is secuxe(l the
sources of the country. * f^he^’MW8 nf ^ “il the steam-

1 „ if‘ Bbip min is practically the same, an of-
the Banning, at a certain port in fnend f,.r of half cash on a fair valuation and 

Prevl°usiy there had been half stock in the combine.
$40,000 insurance on the Vtissel, but the 
agents have refused to iÿpe any more 
policies and are even trying to dispose 
of those they now hold. 3fhey will not 
even allow what is tented harbor in
surance on her. „ ,;t

Since' the Banning pasif^l into the 
hands of the Colombian ^jyeenment it 
has been felt that she wafylh continual 
danger fropi being destroyed by emis
saries of the revolutionists. It is hardly 
likely that such an attempt would be 
made while the steamer topon the dry- 
dock, but as soon as she reaches the 
water a rigid lookout will be kept.

Capt. Randall, a well kfldwn mariner, 
will he In charge of the.“vessel when 
she departs for South America. It is 
understood that at some j intermediate 
port, probably San Francisas, a stop will

ISLANDER LOCATED
ON A SMOOTH BEACH NOT YET ARRANGED Vice-President Drysdale, of the Alaska 

Packers’ Association, who arrived here 
on tho steam yacht Wigwam on Tues
day has returned to the Sound. 
object of his visit Mr. Drysdale 
does not care to discuss, but it 
is understood to be in connection with 
some scheme for the extension of the 
association’s interests 
Island. Personally, Mr. Drysdale says 
he is here simply on pleasure. When 
here a few weeks ago, it, will be remem
bered. he took a trip down the coast 
accompanied by W. A. Ward, of this 
city, and inspected some of the fore
shore points between here and San 
Juan, in addition to noting the course of 
the fish on their way up the Straits.

Speaking of the fishing industry yes
terday, Mr. Drysdale stated that the 
salmon pack on the Sound this year will 
be in the neighborhood of 275,000 cases. 
Asked as to what he thought the prob
able cause of the fish being more plenti
ful on the Fraser than on the .Sound, 
Mr. Drysdale said he believed that winds ■ 

I had a great deal to do with the run of 
I fish. He did not think that the traps 

had tended to keep them away from the 
The special committee appointed! to j Sound. The seasop was very similar to

report upon the question of the affilia-1 that of four years ago, and, while the
tion of the High school with an Eastern ; '>ac^r„^’as,, ®“aÏLf0?î£are<L!ï’‘Æ tïat o£ 
university reported that after due cou- a J?82’0i,ywou ?.. br, 
side ration of the matter they would re- scarcity of fish, and prices, while likely 
commend the board to apply for affilia- Z imTeas’'’ ^ould not be disproportion- 
tiou to the University of Kill, ?te 'v,th the quotations of other years.

The report was received and adopted. Last year a phenomenal pack was put
The following letter from the deputy UP- an4 lf„two such years followea. ij, 
provincial secretary was read and filed: succession the salmon market would Re

glutted. This pack now will compare 
1 rovincinl Secretary s Office, with .that of the year before to,st, and,

there being a big surplus carrièo 
from last season, the supply will about 
equal tho demand.

Mr. Drysdale did not know what the 
pack qf the Alaska earners was Iike-

i c

Latest Report Concerning, Wreck From 
Skagway—Jessie Banning Pre

paring for War Service.

Swimming Competition for Governor’s 

Medal to Be Held Shortly—High 
School to Be Formally Opened.

to Vancouver

“Word was brought from1 Juneau this 
morning that the wreck of the ill-fated 
Islander has been located by McL. 
Hawks of Tacoma, and Captain Finch, 
a celebrated lakes diver, qt the steamer 
Finch, assisted by the steainer Yukon,” 
says a dispatch from Skdgway dated 
August 11th to the Seattle  ̂Times. “The 
wreck lies in twenty fathoms of water 
on a good sandy bottom. The work of 
diving to examine the wi^eèk is delayed 
by protracted storms.

“The location of the wreck, says the 
Juneau dispatch, shows, gross incopa- 
petency and negligence on. the part of 
the officers, as when the steamer struck 
the rocks east of Hilda : bay, she was 
run off shore. When thei peril was dis
covered she was making 'for Hilda bay 
and was within five miitittteg of sandy 
beach when she sunk. 'The bodies of 

Vered, are sup
posed to be on the steanfëf."

Similar news, it will be remembered, 
had been published in Arqerican papers 
heretofore, but was contradicted in a 
letter to Lloyd’s local ' .representative, 
Capt. J. G. Cox, from SUi^iss Hope, the, 
Tacoma contractor in charge of tie 
work.

A meeting of the board of school trus
tees was held in the city council cham
ber last evening. The meeting occupied 
nearly two hours but little business of 
importance was transacted. The amount 
of salary to which substitute teachers 
and those receiving temporary appoint
ments were entitled was discussed at 
some length, but no decision was ar
rived at, the matter being left in the 
hands of the city superintendent. Chair
man Lewis Hall presided, and there were 
present Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, R, L. 
Drury, A. Huggett and Beaumont 
Boggs. Supt, Eaton and Miss McDon
ald.

to some extent, 
for the use# of in-

in money

eon-

the twenty-one never reco

V ictoria. 8th August, 1902. overSir:—Referring to the petition of the 
board of school trustees of the city of 
Victoria to His Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
for tue incorporation by Letters Patent of
the said board as governors of King’s Col- , , , , , , ,
lege, Victoria, in tue absence of the) act.ng , - to be, but had been advised that the 
provincial secretary 1 have the honor to season there had been a good one, and 
tdrward herewith a copy of the Gazette of that the catch would be quite as large 
the 7th inst. announcing the issue of Let- as in 1901.
ters Patent, granting a charter of incor- The Alaska Packers’ Association oper- 
porutiou to the said hoard under the name ate 25 canneries in Alaska, in addition»-, 
CoUeae bOUri1 01 eovernms of the Victor,» t0 Qje large interests which they <fWn*

1 beg" to add that the Letters Patent will °n Sou^^ elsewhq^, >e ^ g 
be' transmitted to the board in due course. . - N

I have the honor, etc., ENGLISH SCHOOLMASTERS ”
A. CAMPBELL RBDDIE, * , --,-------

r . „ „ Deputy Provincial Secretary. Will Visit This Province
Lewis Hall, hsq., i>. L). s., Victoria. Ï Future—Personnel of Party.

■ii3
OUTCH IS A WAR ^TBSSEL.

Supplementing the private message 
received in this city regafffing the Jessie 
Banning (formerly the ditch) entering 
war service, comes press ttispatches con
firming the news.

She will sail for Colo

in Near
I. St. Clair wrote thanking the board 

for their help ill regard to ms swimming 
baths, and asked for leave of absence for 
the first week of the school term.

Trustee Boggs said he wished to bear 
evidence to the excellent work done by 
Mr. St. Clair at the baths. Every after- 

40 or 50 children had attended the 
baths and Mr. St. Clair had done splen
did work in teaching them the art of 
swimming. He moved that leave of ab
sence should be granted, which was 
agreed to.

Teachers who had received increase of 
salary wrote thanking thé board. The 
letters were filed, as were also a batch 
from teachers recently appointed.

The finance committee's report recom
mending the payment of accounts- 
amounting to $533.59 was received and 
adopted.

The resignation of J. Willard as jani
tor of the Victoria West school was fil
ed, and a number of application 
position were read and considered. A 
ballot was taken which resulted in Mrs. 
Kennedy and another applicant receiv
ing two votes apiece, so another ballot 
was taken and Mrs. Kennedy came out 
on top. Snpt. Eaton remarked that the 
apiKiiutment was made, but he oonsider- 

-od the work1 was really a man’s work. 
Trustee Boggs said that the appointee 
had a husband who would help, but two 
other trustees said that was not the case. 

‘Mr. Kennedy having died some time ago.
Snpt. Eaton reported that the arrang

ing of the staff of teachers for the en
suing term had not been quite complet
ed. Miss Knapp and Miss Lee would 
go to the Victoria West school, Mr. 
Contes and Miss Wriggles worth would 
join the South Park school, Miss Mc
Gill would go to the Girls’ Central and 
Mr. Wallace to the Boys’ Central.

At the motion of Trustee Drury it was 
decided to give Miss Hart a temporary 
appointment until September 30th, at a 
salary of $40 per month. She will fill 
the position held by Mr. Fraser.

’ The following motion by Trustee Boggs 
xvaS carried :

Mayor Hawyard has received a letter 
from Hon. J. H. Turner, agent-general 
for this province in London, in connec
tion with the visit to Canada of the 
party of English schoolmasters who ar
rived at Quebec a few days ago.

They will journey across the continent 
to this province, being desirops pf ac
quiring full information rfigaïfhW i ndtn,, 
general character and resources.;, 

following: Rev.. Dr,

The question was discussed at length. 
Senator Macdonald urged that the pro
vincial press give it prominence, and that 
ail the newspapers be furnished with 
copies of the report. The urgency of 
giving out the fullest information to 
settlers was referred to by P. C. Mac
Gregor. A liberal land policy should be 
adopted.

STEAMSHIP SCHEME. 
Portland llias not given up her aspira- 

tiofis to own a system- of steamships to 
Alaska, by' any means. The last copy 

■of The (H-egonian says:
“At the meeting of the chamber 'Of 

commerce "the matter of securing funds 
for the Portland & Alaska Transporta
tion. Company will be acted on. U 
the present ^time there has been a good 
deal done in a quiet way toward the 
forming of the company. An organiza
tion hae been effected, and tjie felffi-w- 
ing officers elected President R, F. 
Prael ; secretary, J. M. Moore; directors, 
F. E. Beach, Seneca Smith aifl J. M, 
Moore. The financial affairs of the 

- pany have narrowed down to two plans. 
, , , , , The first is to organize a stock company
be made to take on board the guns, car- w;th a capitalization of $25,000, and the 
riages, ammunition, etc., with which the second is to have subscribers sign a bond 
Banning will be supplied for"her mission for the company totalling $150,000. 
of war. Then she will proceed immedi- “The Alaska Miners’ Association has 
ately to the coast of Colombia to en- corresponded with the newly-formed, 
gage in her undertaking Or destroying company, and has submitted the follow- 
the revolutionists’ miniature, navy. tag proposition :The cotapany will agree

It was onlv recently that two of the 1 tio send a boat from this city to Nome, 
South American governments were at 1 leaving on or about September 20th, and 
war and the navies of both countries 1 on the return trip bring back 800 mem- 
engaged in a general combet. The op- ; bers. of the association from the gold 
posing gunboats were composed of re- 1 country. In consideration of this, and 
converted steamships, and;’ the result i other actions, the association
ghftLrg,."-1 *°~'a

Th. Bnnnine lm, ,™ ... j
usually adventurous career tor a steam- good nargin for the investors, 
ship.. She was originally tank as a j ..If the ” buainees warrants, mote 
pleasure yacht for some potentate of ; ,tecmera will be put on thè mn, though
”n„c 0JthZFl'L not until there is ample justification for
was sold to one of the Oriental nations 1 tbe move At to-day’s meeting the two 
for a war vessel, but when the Klondike - pféns will be discussed, and the more 
excitement began she went ipto the pas- feasible one adopted. A committee will 
senger business between V ancouver, - then he appointed, which will canvas# 
Victoria and Skagway as the Cutch. i the city in the interest of the company 
Last year she was wrecked on the in- i and secure- signatures for stock or bonds, 
side channel and was given up as a totai as the casa may be.”" 
loss. However, Captain Clinton pur
chased her and had her towed to Quar
termaster drydock last whiter, where 
she was replaired and afterward sold 
to the Colombian government.

noon

The scarcity of information regarding 
Vancouver Island was remarked upon 
by a gentleman present from Chicago. 
He had no difficulty in getting it about 
Other parts. Land must be cleared 
cheaply: He had intended to settle on 
land, but the difficulties were 
in clearing it.

After some further discussion the fol
lowing resolution was passed:

That the committee having the question 
in hand be requested to interview the gov
ernment and Impress npon them the im
portance of the agricultural industry and 
that they be asked to appoint a delegate 
to co-operate with two appointed by the 
Voters' League and proceed to Campbell 
river and make a complete report on the 
lands in that locality, and that the govern
ment be asked to pay all expenses.

The consideration of this important 
subject was preceded by other business. 
The attention of the meeting- was drawn 
by C. E. Redfem to the intention of the 
government to collate information deal
ing with iron deposits. W, F. Robert
son, the provincial mineralogist, has 
asked him to mention this to the league. 
The government, he said, was fully alive 
to the importance of the question. The 
speaker also recommended a search for 
iron markets, including markets for lead, 
as there was a considerable quantity of 
this metal ready to be exported.

C. H. Lugrin reminded the league that 
it would not be well to officially inform 
the world that they did not know the 
extent of their iron deposits. He also 
alluded to the failure of attempts to get 
information from the government.

Mr. Redfern said the government had 
to be more cautious in making state
ments than individuals. No one deposit 
had been proved, and the government 
was not warranted, therefore, in giving 
out an official statement.

A L. Belyea said that although the 
mineralogist’s department was the na
tural place to seek for information, those 

knew anything would never go 
AH the information required

party includes the 
Fry,1 Berkhamsted; {Mrs. Fry, C. H. 
Fry, B. Fry; Rev. Dr; Rendnll, Charter- 
house! Dr. '...II. P. Scott, Parminteç 
school, London; Miss Scott; Rev. P. S. 
G. Property St. Augustine’s, Fulham, 
London; J, 0. J. Ford, M. A., Leys 
school, Cambridge; Mrs. R. G. Hooper; 
T. A. V. Ford, M. R. C. S„ Hailsbury 
College; Stuart Gorvett, 9th Wrangler, 
Cambridge; Rev. B. Simeon,’ M. A, .’St.,,. 
Edward’s school', Oxford; G.. " Reece; ‘ 
Rev. Hall Hdne M. A-. Durham univer
sity; Rev. Dr. J. Robbins (conductor of 
party) ; Miss Robbins, and Clement 
Wheeler Bennett, Rugby.

Hon. Mr. .Turner’s letter will be refer
red by the"Mayor to the council.

p to

too great

s for thecom-

What Can a Woman DO 
Fop a Han?

IN TIMES OF SUFFERING AND 
CRITICAL ILLNESS SHE CAN 

HONEgtLY RECOMMEND

Paine’s Celery Compound
AS A SAIBB OF LIFE AND A 

BANISHED OF DISEASE.
That this board having hoard wit-h satis

faction that His Honor the Lieutenant
-Governor has signified his intention of pre
senting certain medals to the public school 
pupils attending Mr. St. Clair’s swimming 
classes; therefore, resolved that the super
intendent be requested to communicate 
with His Honor as to when he wishes to 
mnko this presentation and what conditions 
will govern the competition.

Woman’s power for good in the home 
can never be truly estimated. In time» 
of suffering and danger, her judgment 
and experience are invaluable; her 
smiles, words of cheer and comfort help 
to dispel gioom and sadness. The faith
ful, discerning wife has a full knoavl-

Ft was decided to have a formal open- % 01 .°? 8
tag of the High school, and the follow- Compound «s a hemsher of disease; she 
dag committee was appointed : Superin- j **as had a personal experience with it. 
teadent Eaton. Principal Paul. Chair- ^ she lias noted its wonderful effects and 
man Hall and Trustee Jay, chairman of curesl «he has faith in its virtues, and 
the buildings and grounds committee, recommends it with full confidence. Mr. 
and Trustee Huggett, of the finance Brown Port Perry, Ont., says
committee, and Mrs. Jenkins. J troubledplaint; the doctors called it an enlarge

ment of the neck of the bladder. Be- 
that as it may, I suffered the .most la-

Go veriimeht 'Are Constructing Efficient i for^refta" with little^ on courage^-
Bridge Over Chemainus River. ment; he thought^ the only way for me

, ,, _ “ .. . to obtain relief Whs tb submit to an op-
Work on the Co^er Canyon, the prm- eration. I went home very much dis-

cipal property of Mt. Sicker and Mt. oouraged, and was prevailed upon tby my
Brenton Mines, Ltd., is progressing xvue to try Paine’s Celerv Compound: 1 
satisfactorily in every way. did, but xv-th very little faith in it n

Seventeen men are now at work on the chase one bottle, but the results 
mam tunnel in the Copper Canyon, and marvellous, as I received1 immédiate' re- 
work is also being done on the Susan, Hef aft(,r taking it. The pain is nil 

“have the Copper Canyon. ! gone, and my skin, instead of being1 dry 
The government men are at work on and harsh ns it used to be, is as soft 

the br-dge across the Chemainus nver M velvet; in fact, 1 feel like a new man, 
at Copper Canyon, which is .hetng made ,„,j- never felt better in my life thafl T-” ’■ 

^six feet broaden,than the origipnl etrne- à» at present.»1 
turé. When completed the company will
be able to transport machinery, etc., it Is estimated that two yen 
with more freedom, and the new drill average sickness experienced by 
plant will be put in. before the age of 70.

LONE FISHERMAN BURNED.
j The Juneau-Douglas City ferry steam- 
I er Lone Fisherman burned to the wa- 
i teris edge at Juneau about 2 o’clock on 
l.the morning of August 5th. The fire Is 

Yukon transportation companies are ' supposed to have originated through 
again antagonistic with cue, another, spontaneous combustion Jn the engine 
Notwithstanding the fact that an agree- 
ment was reached a short time ago be- j long notorious as a smuggler on Unget 
tween the different companies to pre- 1 Sound. With the reduction of the tariff 
vent all further cutting of rates, a war ‘ on the drug law breaking in that cen
ts now said to be raging between the nection became unprofitable and the 
boats of the up-river fleet, which doubt- Lone Fisherman sought a legitimate 
less will- result in the bringing to the field of marine service. She went to 
coast of all the surplus population of 1 Alaska and soon after her arrival at 
Dawson before the close of navigation, Junean took the ferry run between that 
a month or six weeks lienee. It will be town and Treadwell island, 
remembei^d that one of the stipulations , 
of the agreement was that eaefy company ; 
had to deposit one thousand dollars in ; 
ease of any violation of the contract, but Number of Soldiers Have Been Withdrawn 
whether this has been done is very prob- j From Scene of Recent Trouble at 
lematical. The new rates announced 1 Shenandoahare $20 for first-class and $10 for second- snenanaoa .
class tickets. The Dawson & White Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 13.—The provost 
Horse Navigation Company ’ has the gunrd of two companies, which has been 
steamer Tyrrell off the lower’river run, kept on constant duty since the troops were 
and announced a cut rate of from $50 called here, was reduced to one company lo
to $25. The White Pass met the reduc- day, the soldiers at the Pennsylvania reli

ction and eut tô $10 later road station having been withdrawn. The
These figures ore about thé same as trooP» were placed at that point at the re- _ these figures are anout ran same a* of thg b<>rmlgh officials on account of

those quoted abtiift this time last year, jawlesgneBg Whlch had prevailed. The 
and should they continue in vogue the comnany stationed at the Reading railroad 
business of the returning Skagway fleet Nation, the scene of the riot, will be left 
Is pretty well assured. The Princess there for some time.

DROP IN NORTHERN RATES.who 
there.
should be given out. Mr. Belyea, refer
ring to the spirit of pessimism prevail
ing in the mines department at the pres
ent time, said that he knew of one good 
proposition that had been turned down 
there recently.

Among the communications received 
were the -city clerk’s acknowledgment 
of the league’s recommendation regarding 
the municipal convention at Grand 
Rapids, and a request from the United 
States Geological Survey, Philadelphia, 
for copies of the-report on iron and 
steel. The first communication was 
filed and the second will be granted.

room rubbish. The Lone Fisherman was

com-

WGRK AT COPPER CANYON.

force reduced.

DEFENDED SCHOOLS. 1
-Paris, Aug. 12.—The commissary at Les- 

neven, Finistère, accompanied by a strong 
body of gendarmes, proceeded today to 
the village of Gouzee to expel the Sisters 
from the schools there. The schools were 
defended by a crowd armed with cudgela 
apd stones. One gendarme was unhorsed 
nnd the eomralaaary was compelled to pgr 
treat, but later returned with a company 
of soldiers who protected him while he 
closed the schools amid shouts of “Long 
live liberty."

are is the 
a person.
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